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OHAPTEBXXVI. 
"I left the choice to you as I knew 

70a would be able to judge almost aa 
well as myself who would pleats me, 
so I with you had spoken to her be
fore I came. It would really be a 
great disappointment to me if I lost 
hex now.'' 

"I have no fear of that, mother, 
for Beatrice will be only too happy 
to accept the position.*' 

"I hope so, bat she will have little 
time to get ready now." 

*• When do you expect to go?" 
"I must leave here by the morn

ing train, and we are to sail ihe first 
of next week." 

When Beatrice learned the plana 
that had been made for her she was 
highly elated, and felt that she could 
be ready to B̂ art on an hour's notice. 
Going to Europe with Mrs. Mayburn 
was all she thought of. The effects 
of her early training returned, and 
forgetting that she was to be a hired 
companion, it almost seemed that she 
was going as an equal. Then the 
reality of the present and the duty of 
the next few days came back to her, 
and she thought of riister Cecilia do
ing double work while she herself was 
enjoying the pleasure which should 
have been Magdelene's. The thought 
made her sad and her face showed it. 

"What is it, Beatrice? Surely you 
will not disappoint mother," said 
Sister Cecilia, "when her mind is 
really set on taking you with her?" 

"I was not thinking of that. In
deed, 8ister, I cannot find words to ex
press my gratitude for your mother's 
kindnesB, but I was thinking of you." 

' 'Of me, what were you thinking of 
me?" 

' 'Tour mother says I must go to
morrow and just think of the work 
we have to do before the close of 
school." 

' 'I know, Beatrice, there is a great 
deal to be done, but you should not 
think of that now." 

' 'It would be very unkind of me 
not to think of it when you have 
worked so hard all through the year.'' 

' 'It will be all over in a few days 
and then I can rest." 

"Yes, Sister,I know it will,bat our 
work is increasing toward the close 
of school, and there will be far more 
than you can begin to attend to, BO it 
would not be right to leave you." 

• 'Not even when I wish it for my 
own dear mother's sake aa well as 
your own?" 

' 'Oh, 8tster, it is so barJ to decide. 
I appreciate your mother's kind ofler 
more than I can tell you, and if it were 
only a little later and school were 
closed I would not hesitate." 

"No need of your hesitating arc it 
is. There are others to take up the 
work you will leave. As for myself 
I appreciate your labors during 
the past year, I can easily finish the 
year without you, so you must not dis
appoint dear mother whose mind is 
set on taking you with her." 

' 'But what will Sister Superior say? 
you know she hired me for the year 
and I feel it my duty to remain untJil 
my time is up." 

"I have spoken to her about it, and 
like myself she is willing; yes, and 
glad that yon have been offered such 
a splendid chance." 

' 'You seen to be in favor of my 
leaving you/' said Beatrice, smiling, 
"so I will go, but I will not forget 
your many kindnesses to me." 

"You are right, Beatrice, and I 
promise you that in my mother you 
will find a true mother.'' 

"I am glad of that for I have learn
ed the sad lesson that it is hard for a 
girl who has been brought up in a 
good home to be thrown on the world 
among strangers. I did not have 
reason to feel it while I have been 
among yon, but last year I felt it keen
ly." "Poor girl'' thought Sister Ce
cilia, ''she has suffered for Christ bat 
I trnstit is over now, for since mother 
has learned her story and taken to her 
I have little fear for her future." 

Sister Cecelia was right, for ft was 
sot long ere Mrs. Mayburn became 
folly aware that the young lady she 
had hired was in many ways her 
equal, and she felt obliged to treat her 
as an own daughter rather than as a 
menial: In her first letter to her 
daughter sent front Paris, she spoke 
«f Beatrice in the kindest terms whieh 
told how dear she already was to her. 

"It is such a pleasure,"she wrote, A % . . . 
•to have such a eompanion, one who *° " " W " ***» *** •** *»<• g M 
iaedsisatedsad who, miUentaniing *» •""•* * * • them to tfce holy soli* 

the beauties of the Old World can 
fully appreciate them, and even ex
plain many things I myself could not 
understand. She seems so familiar 
with many of the places that I thought 
she must have visited them before,but 
she assured me that her knowledge 
came only from study and from what 
her mother had told her of her own 
travels. Everything goes to prove 
that her mother was a lady of culture 
and refinement who brought dp her 
daughters well according to her own 
light, but it is really sad to think of 
her disowning so noble hearted a girl 
simply because she insisted upon fol
lowing the dictates of her own con
science." 

Much more was written in praise 
of Beatrice, and on various other 
topics, and then closed with the in 
formation that they were to leave 
Paris the following day to go to 
Eugene, who, ere this letter had reach
ed his sister would have the title M. 
D. affixed to his name. 

In two weeks another letter came 
which was filled with a full account 
of the brother's last days in college 
and with it came a photograph of the 
young physican, who, from an over* 
grown boy had developed into hand* 
some man since he left name. He was 
traveling now with his parents, and 
they would have enjoyed having him 
with them immensely had it not been 
for the fact that he had insisted upon 
bringing his books with him and he 
apent too much time in study. In 
every city they visited his chief in
terest seemed to be visiting hospitals, 
and he cared little for the company 
of young people, ladies especially. 
The only one to whom he gave any 
attention whatever was Beatrice, in 
whom he took quite a brotherly in
terest, treating her like one of them
selves, fully ignoring the fact that she 
was hired, and Mrs. Mayburn was 
pleased with this, for she would not 
wish it otherwise. That her son felt 
anything deeper than a mere friendly 
regard for the girl never once entered 
her mind. 

As weeks lengthened into months 
and letter after letter came to 8ister 
Cecilia from abroad, each containing 
some kind word from Beatrice, she 
became more happy in the belief that 
one bright plan of hers had succeeded. 
Knowing how much Beatrice had 
sacrificed, and remembering at the 
same time her own beautiful home 
which seemed so empty, she had hoped 
and prayed that in eome way it might 
be brought about that .he girl might 
sometime find a shelter there; and be
fore receiving the letter in whioh her 
mother had asked for a companion, 
she had resolved to introduce Beat
rice to her on her first viait.and appeal 
to her charity in her behalf. -

Two years passed,and the May bums 
were still abroad, but they were now 
expected home before long. With 
the exception of a few weeks occas
ionally spent with his parents, Eugene 
had been in a Paris hospital most of 
the time, but his time there would 
soon be up, then he was coming home 
to practice his prosession in his native 
city. Toward the close of a most con
fidential letter written to his sister the 
young doctor had informed her that 
Beatrice had promised to marry him 
Bhortly after her return and his par
ents were well pleased with his choice. 
For the present the engagement was 
to be kept secret, but it would be 
announced as Boon as they reached 
Philadelphia. 

"God bless the boy,"Sister Cecilia 
said when she read it. "He has chosen 
well and I know they cannot help be
ing very happy together. Mother too, 
will have a true and kind daughter 
after her own heart." 

CHAPTER XXVn. 
Borne at last, and this time to say 

farewell to the Holy City with its 
many grand churches, tombs or mar
tyrs and other monument of Christian 
antiquity before returning to their 
native land. One of the ambitious 
dreams of Beatrice life from early 
childhood had been to visit Borne, first 
from a strong desire to see the home 
of her ideal, Beatrice •end, bnt later 
with the dawn of light of the true faith 
that ideal had gradually faded away 
and she had learned to see the bold 
character in her real deformity. Love 
tor her had given plaee of disgust, 
and nearly two years ago she had 
stood with the spirit of a trae Catho
lic on the holy ground where anany a 
Christian maiden had stood before, 
and thanked God for the light which 
had made her. in truth, a sister to 
them. She had gone with Eugene to 
visit the gallerys of which her mother 
had told her, and in them had recog
nised many ft fstniliar painting, but 
memories eattsed a sickening sensation 

lade of a church where the pictures 
were of a more elevating character. 

It wag the month of May and 
•even] months had been spent in 
London, but the traveler* did not 
wish to leave the Old World without 
a farewell visit to the City of Martyrs. 
Eugene was the most interested, for 
Tit*** »*>out to wittiest, at the Jesuit 
Chapel, the ordination of a dear friend 
whose acquaintance he had made on 
his way;acroas from America. Diw 
ing the voyage the two had become 
fast friends, and although widely 
separated while perparing to fill their 
different vocations tor life, that friend
ship had never been forgotten. The 
young ecoleiiastio had been unable to 
leave college to attend Eugene's gra
duation, but his heart had been with 
him, and he had tent him a long and 
aflectionate letter witt his regrets. 
The letter Beatrice had been privileg
ed to read for Mrs. Mayburn, but as 
it was signed simply "George/* and 
as through mere carelessness no other 
name was ever mentioned in her pre-
senoe,she never suspected who George 
was. She had been told, that, like 
herself, he had once enjoyed wealth 
and position and he had lost all for 
Christ's sake because he had dared 
to adopt a religion different from his 
parents. Unlike herself in one thing 
his had been a lower form of religion 
and he had arisen, first, to episcopal-
ianism, where he had spent several 
years as a minister, then failing to find 
the true consolation he hoped for, he 
had finally entered the Catholic 
church snd commenced studying for 
the priesthood. 

The story was filled with interest 
for Beatrice, and she never tired of 
hearing Eugene talk of him, but there 
is so little in a name that she never 
thought of him as anyone but George, 
and it never ooourred to her to ask 
who he was. 

Only a few of the nearest relatives 
of the candidates for Holy Order* 
were permitted to attend the ordina
tion, but as George had not one of his 
own to be near him on this, the happi
est day of his life, tickets were easily 
secured for the Mayburn*. The ehapel 
was thronged long before the appoint-
ed hour,and as our party were a little 
late, they were obliged to remain quite 
a distance back, so they could not see 
the faces of the young men distinctly. 
Eugene pointed out has friend when 
he entered, and for an instant Beatrice 
thought she recognised him as some
one she had known before, but under 
the deep impression made upon her 
by the holy solemnity ol the ceremony 
the identity was lost. It was the first 
ordination she had ever witnessed; 
and she was wrapt in holy contempla
tion as she gazed upon the scene, 
watching the ceremony as step by step 
it progressed, until at last it was over, 
and robed in the full vestments of 
their sacred office the yonng men bad 
left the sanctuary. 

The people were now approaching i 
the altar to receive the blessings of the I 
newly made pricBts, and Beatrice at 
Eugene's side was one of the first to 
kneel. Eugene had hoped to be the 
first to receive the blessing of his 
friend, but another claimed the priv
ilege. The priest's eyes had fallen upon 
his fair companion and had met her 
gaze of happy surprise; he raised his 
hands in blessing over the head of 
Beatrice and afterwards as he bent to 
whisper a word of welcome to her, 
Eugene heard her say: 

"Thank you,Father Lenton.I con-
gratulate you on your sacred choice, 
and wish you every happiness Heaven 
can bestow.'' 

When they were outside Eugene 
said, "Beatrice, were you acquainted 
with Father Lenton?" 

"Acquainted with him, yes, he was 
oftce our own minister when I attend
ed the Episcopal church at home and 
was a most intimate friend of our 
family until he left us to become a 
Catholic." 

"That accounts for his giving you 
the first blessing for which I felt a 
little inclined to be jealous. He was 
right, for you had the best right to 
it." 

That afternoon our party called on 
him who now rightfully bore the title 
of Father Len'on.and naturally Bea
trice was the first one for whom he 
had words of greeting. 

"I hope," said the priest, turning 
toBtfgene, "that yon did not feel 
hnrt because I turned from yon to 
give my first blessing to Miss Snow. 
She was ones one of the dearest mem* 
bers of my fioek, and I was so glad to 

her at my ordination, when I be
lieved that my old friends had all for. 
sakeu see, that I eould not help It." 

<To be continued.) * 
• . » » 1 
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city csdled dork" the glories «ud re
source* of itl wonderful haven are 
eJoqaeatly borne in upon the traveller 
—bat if tt would onlytinel *Mg 
sweeter in she hot wanner days! Hdw 
•nd again through the car window* 
would come a whjffof air which kept 

of Spike Island and its priton, wSh 
reoolleouons of its history, superadded 
to the afore mentioned malodrou* 
breese, did not put me perhaps in the 
fittest mood to appreciate my intn> 
ductioa to the Queen of the X*»» 
There was a time when Cbtkonians 
sang: 
"Lunerlck was, Dublin is, and Cork 

Due finest city of the three."nbM ** 
and for all I know, they sing it now 
- b u t what aboat that aombreitraight 
laced dame Belfast? "Rebel Cork" 
WIN fill a few abort years ago, the 
second city in all Irelandjbut aae—at 
far as material prosperity goej—aow 
follows is the wake of Belfast. She 
is however "a beautiful oity,"a Oath-1 
olio city, and hex unrivalled harbor, 
coupled with the industry of her in
habitants preclude the possibility of 
falling far in the rear of her northern 
rival. It would be hard "to find inr! 
Ireland a town ao dear to ita citizens 
as is Cork. One Corkonian with an 
imagination that did him credit', even 
it it were a little out of perspective 
speaks of Athens, as "the Cork of I 
Greece." You should hear an exile 
from Cork refer to"Patrick 8t.*',the 
Custom House,"and the"Rrver Lee" 
his heart goes on t in hi* voice. 

There are many handsome bund
ing*, churches and bridges in the city, 
prosperous looking warehouses «nd 
wharves. It is the center, of the Irish 
bacon and butter trade, as well a* 
other important industriee-The Cork* 
onian* are a merry hearted lot, typical 
Monster men, and, in the main, pro. 
foundly nationalist. This last charao-
teristic/arned for their native eity 
the sobriquet "Rebel Cork"—one of 
which they »re exceedingly priud. As 
in moat of the other Irish town* to be 
visited/ Cork appeared 'to have it* 
share of poverty and squalor and here 
ia one redeeming feature however 
about poverty in Ireland, via: the 
philosophy, not to say humor, with 
whioh it is borne by those moat afleot-
ed by it. It'* a queer load of want 
and sorrow whioh can effectually sup
press the bubbling good spirits of the 
true Milesian. "Openugr'arefewfn 
Ireland, and for these oompjtition is 
of the keenest order, thus nearly two 
thirds of the population to-day, like 
generations of their forefather* expect 
very few of the good things of this 
life—and they are not disappointed. 
Needles* to say their poverty moat 
be traced to different sources to list-
letsneas, "cus*edne»"or lack of abil
ity, elseMrhat are we to think of the 
material success of Irishmen,onoe they 
leave Ireland, 

I apent two day* in Cork, and the 
best part of another at the neighbor
ing village of Blarney, with it* world 
fomed"groves" and "Blarney-stone," 
Like thousands of others who did not 
"believe"in or if they did had no need 
of an accession of volubility—I kissed 
the famous stone, which forever after 
was to make me a prince among "de* 
Iuth*ere"andean our-an-outer"tobe 
let alone." Two stones in the old 
castle contend for the honor of being 
the"original blarney stone,"but only 
one ia "convayniently" kissable—the 
granite block on the top of the tnrrel. 
The other stone lower down the tower 
on which is the Latin inscription; 
"Cormac Macarthy, Fortie me fieri, 
fecit, A. D; 1446' '.which a witty visitor 
once liberally translated as 
"Oormao Macarthy, bould aa bricks, 

Made me in fourteen forty six." 
would require, in the word* of Sir 
Boyle Roche, "a bird or an acrobat 12 
feet long, suspended by hi* feet from 
the summit ef the tower, to kiss it." 
It would be safe to say that All the 
thousands of cynics who have visited 
Blarney not one hat cone away with
out openly or covertly kissing the 
magic stone. If they lid "not belieye 
in it," they certainly vented t&. 

As for the grove* of Blarney thiy 
form an idea) retreat for the poet and 
lover or anyone edse fot that matter. 
There ant mem beautiful places in the 
world—Blarney's poet notwithstand
ing—but they lack the associations »f 
BHarney's "grovesM with 
"Th. gravel waOri thew, for speeai*. 

has iU romanoe too £wfcatf ia J& 
hainotr* TWt»y'th6tftoW«ik 

Jltke enchanted oows, snow-white and 
of wondrous beauty, come forth in 
the summer mornings awl winder 

SSih2Si»5? 
waion nuMse si 

th»wttt30©yards. 

_ ef thê selê j 
brated Irish bulls." Beneath the dark 
waters of this lake al»o"lies the plate 
chwt of the Mac*rthjs,big a* a gaso
meter, and never to be raised, until 
onoe- " - * * • ' m« again,. M.oarthy .ball be lord ' 5 S H S 
>f Blarney.*' Ititrike, «et«epUt* £$#*± 

pelting the defeat^*** 

\(m rascal knew 

will be in a fairly rusty condition are 
that denouement—not but what there 
are plenty of MaeuHbys tnere«hontaIHBWW_^.(_.SH^ih-
good enough to he lord* or duke* « 1 ! ^ ? w ' H r ^ : ^ ? ^ ^ 
that mMtiT - TSfr*"*^ 

Another suburb of Cork i* Shan-
don which father Prout immortalised 
inhiepoen* " T h e m J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m 

•ur. of ffe iSkm mm*;^trt^™*™^^* 
than one l i g e ^ J ^ l t l t ^ J l i i ^ l 
the point. We must eoBwds the pott 
a degree of l i e n o r indeed w M f f 

•Ihr atdid J^thw^ront; Whe^i ty 
of Cork the proportion of Protestant* 

considerably higher than throughout 
the county Ihe Catholic churches, 1 i t _ , 
inotading ̂ Oalhjdiil , r ^ M ^ * ^Uidia^k 

Ireland, this is especially true •&.&> 

8t. Vinoent de tPeiil'*, Tht7«sti§ 
house ia an elegant building, in th* 
Grecian rtyle with acorinthian p>rM. 
00 *ome thirty leer high; u%mm 
finebuMdingisthe bank of, Ireland 
but to enumerate all t h f a ^ h P ' j 

triumphs within the ' % l 
would Absorb too mi^.M^ 
aUottetJnie. O n j t o W $ m m f o 
oity one get* a foretaste of typical 
Irish iceneij the mWmm^i 
with her owel of f^^i la l i^ i i ja i 
from; henemth' M } ] * ^ itonrt^tj 
ihy bare leggwiooll*^ scuttling down 
the boreen to her humbl* oottar* 
home, at the i^ioiiok o | | t |m^ 
the Utterdemafion g îeoon with hi* 
»P^W ^ # « a « »• he suns besid# 

frther*! .Mhmwfj,**.thg n * ^ t # | i 4 

end the sweggerlng pit. dMIbt#l|f 
ast, m m * pmvJwidji^ 

haA t^w^^mmk'Wmi 
WM, Would any Irish scene b* com. 
plete without him? What the sparrow 
i* to England and America, the ptg is 
to Ireiaad-^oaly much more He I* 
like the sparrow inasmuch awno place 
is sacred from him. You meet him 
in the village street, he dispute* your 
entrance to the cabin door (and why 
not, since he is credited with paying 
the rent of the place) you rind him 
nosing round ancient Abbey ruins 
snd Bound Towers; and Inderd be 
would enter the sswred fane itaelf 
during service, did he think there 
were anything inside in the «hape of 
eatable* worthy of hi* uotTO.¥heXv*(f 
a "devil iftiy cere** look and gait 
ebout an Iriih porker which defy re
production by fitted hrnjdior pen,. 
He is the monarch of all he surveys 
end sometimes adopt* energtic meas
ure* to impress this fret on those who 
attempt to ignore it, a* an incident In 
whioh I figured personally later on 
in thta tour will sbew. I wss paylnc *ftylni 

latesoi a visit to the college of the Oblatesof 
Hasy" Immaculate at Stillorgan on 
the outskirts of Dublin. On roy way 
from the station I had to cross a field 
surrounded on the four sides by a 
"•tone hedge-'* As I dropped ever 
the stile 1 sq'.aced away up the field a 
bouncing pig cutting the most comical 
capers imaginable. Before] I reached 
the opposite stile be sighted me and 
careered over the grass in my direc
tion, uttering every now Sad again 
vigorous grunts. However when he 
got so far of the stile and seeing that 
I wa* ou* of h% reach, he .imply 
screwed up hi* trail in a few knot*, 
nspptslWbi^ear. a n d s p j ^ h i a -
self in Irish, s bit.. JE pss.swnsed bet 
did not regard him a* dangerous, and 
after giving him the "top 0/ the morn
ing" I proceeded to the College and 

i^fl^fl 

•m" if 

end 

f^wsw^aws^w*WfeBjwn: *!•*#T*;*", **J^eaawf ( 

' " ' " " " " ' " " " • ' • • " ' " * * 

abeis,', C 

if"ST^ejr*)*aw»*jK1p»'j^ff^jfSa' ;BSSSSB,3iai . '^*^Sf'SSrfJ*J*||P 

loundingbcaa^ch**. . v.w*-*:> 

- ; • • > 

AfK^ttonsadopt 

1 ^ M ^ ^ w ^ , ^ ^ ^ . -

, Wh*«M^ Divine 

ani beloved broth 

'aiai*who;aSt»*»at 
hSviorofited hi hi* 

• W * T •Wj|rW' • • ' ' 'FP •*?' *F<m ****S' 

'^SJpl l is^fSt«4j 
'4iffttnT)lf ;nf t nsajntlnal 

- • < wnereaa, we oesira 

fm*f&&rv;' 

ie household deprive of' 
R ^ T V K b y hlM<l*i ^ 

ha* loet ad.Tote^ wemW.ths 
chnroh ^moat-^*4tt^ito*s7tl manlty a eoascientloits. 
oticcitUtB.bsitfuriiWr „ v 1 Be*jlTW, that a oowof t h ^ 1 

of OBr.latekrQthw.Tthat ' ^ ^ 

irrsetfUs _^„ 
>_ _ **• like the story ofleve'sttsl 

foxta i l about him. ;JttQttst^*iIJ «u*e—and whe does astl 

Aad •eovereatiOB, m SWHI s»Utn4*" 

wss taking farewell of the Eector, he 
said: "Ofby the way, you have to 
cross a field on your way to the station 
in which is kept a particularly frwky 
and dangerosi pig-keep a *harp lock 
Outfot^i|j;*,,'.^ii*Idid. - " ^ 

On reaching the stile I reconnoitred 
amd found the V'crayihur" sUtioned 
at what miaht Ijewraipared to the 

while I bed to 
e bus. Every. 

nveteadelika 

Jn«ei1irtlK ._ 
Coa,0'K#ai,JM^a>TV-DS«l 

oomHttee. t ' t«f 

>.r QoosK osnssua nonsna,. *>•*<£, 
- One of the in«t important t 
vaudeville i*anno«no*d*a next 
h«dl»j«? at the Oxk^mi 
th l | l s OiH)ft*.frisJreae,Hi| 
*»id,r«©*iv*d tout hi»**tvie«sfi 
salary of $1,000. Tke&aa^ 
stiel comedian wtfleiD|and, 
famous poetry of motion dances. 
tssaaisted in hi* Set by" tht Ti 
Brothers, who, among ethers t 
give a reproduction cf tl» da 
aet done by Primrose and TT< 
years ago He hss spnesred m aasaj' 
of the leading vaudeville hessea and^ 
every theatre in which he hss appVatVl 
ed have broken all records for attend-., 
ance during his engagement A 
bill of vaudeville, lnclndfng 
dogs, will be given aa usual , t, 

BAJQUI mBATRS. &\ 
The greatest and only Scottish Bawl 

in America,the famous' Kiltie*"*!^ 
be the special attraction at the Bekss>;. 
Theatre next Sunday ereniar, 8*ee. 

27th r^7grJ 
"The Wtnnsttf Hsu»d"th* 1 

sensational sueeessin SMlodnma 
be seen at the Baker Tsuetre 1 
98,39 and SO, bargain dayii 
dally. It Is a bwtwtinff n 
asBpeals with 

Coaalderabhs lalertsf 
arooaed in the uaewi 
appearance of Mi B. 
prodnetien of **He Ws 
for Hsr," whieh _ _ , 
Bakasr Theatre fSf ifarj 
Friday aid SataHay* 

• * • • t j*firy»* 
QB aeeoanf ef 

Svaa at Holy 1. 
tday.tteNrWT. 

epseaal trsttt a t 


